Abstract: Various modulation schemes have already been developed for conventional three-phase buck-type converters such as sinusoidal pulse-width modulation and space vector modulation (SVM). However, SVM is not applicable to boost-type converters. This study proposes a new concept on sinusoidal modulation for both buck and boost-type three-phase DC-AC converters. A novel optimised modulation technique is introduced by using basic equations of conventional buck and boost. By solving the optimisation problem, pulse widths will be obtained for a given modulation index. The significant point is that the optimisation problem should not be solved for every modulation index because the answer of the optimisation problem obeys a certain pattern. Also, this method has a positive effect on reducing losses, especially in boost-converters. Analysis and simulations are first introduced for three-phase boost-converters, and then is extended to a buck converter. Furthermore, practical verification takes place on two implemented 1 kVA boost and buck-converters in order to confirm the proposed technique as well as theoretical analysis and simulations. The experiments and simulations both verify the suggested optimised modulation technique.
Introduction
Power electronic converters are applied extensively in industry applications as well as other applications in daily life [1, 2] . Their main task is adjustment of the level or conversion to either DC or AC voltage. For example, a boost-inverter combines both the change in the level and DC to AC conversion, providing the operation of a two step solution (DC/DC boost plus DC/AC inversion) all in a single step. The modulator eventually prepares the required signals for the switches of the converter which adjusts the pulse widths. This can take place simply using a PI-controller for a DC/DC converter, while different modulators are applied to the DC/AC converters. A modulation technique affects switching losses, the total harmonic distortion (THD) as well as optimal usage of the DC-link. One main aim of this paper is to establish a new concept on modulation of buck and boost-type three-phase DC/AC converters. This new modulator will make most of the DC source, lowering the DC-link current oscillations, lowering the THD and increasing the efficiency of the converter.
In practice, two steps are taken to achieve the boost-converter tasks; DC-DC boost and DC-AC conversion [3, 4] . For example, these two steps are usually needed in different applications such as photovoltaic generation [5] [6] [7] [8] . These two separate converting steps require two independent control loops as well as two modulators. In brief, if these two converters are combined into a boost-converter, then a 'suitable modulator' is capable of lowering the power losses and the THD [9] [10] [11] . In [12] [13] [14] [15] , various topologies are presented that combine the mentioned tasks of the two converters.
The main idea of this paper is to find an efficient modulation technique for the three-phase DC-AC boost and buck-converters. Analysis of the three-phase DC-AC boost-converter in the form of three independent DC-DC boost-converters leads to an efficient optimised modulation technique. The proposed modulation technique for the three-phase boost-converter can also be applied to the buck-type converter (standard six switches two-level converter) mainly because of their structural similarities. Therefore, in the second part of the paper, like that of the three-phase boost-converter, an optimised offset modulation technique is defined for a conventional six-pulse two-level three-phase buck-converter. The performance of the proposed optimised offset modulation technique is compared with those of the common techniques in [16] [17] [18] [19] such as carrier-based pulse-width modulation (PWM) and space vector modulation (SVM). Finally, in order to verify the proposed modulation techniques as well as theoretical analysis and simulations, practical verifications are performed on two implemented 1 kVA boost and buck-converter. The outcomes of the suggested technique are accordingly compared with a buck-type DC/AC converter that is identical to a six switch two-level DC/AC converter driven by the SVM technique. In brief, analysis and experiments show that the proposed modulation technique is mathematically simple to implement, lowers the DC-link current oscillations of the boost-type converter, high efficiency and low THD.
Modulating the three-phase DC-AC boost-converter
Among the various topologies of DC-AC converters, boost converter introduces two apparently independent features simultaneously; inverting and increasing the level of input DC voltage. The structure of the three-phase boostconverter is shown in Fig. 1 . Looking at the structure, the existence of three independent DC-DC boost-converters is evident. Therefore it is expected that each one of the three DC-DC boost-converters will produce a sinusoidal voltage along with some DC offset. Analysis of the three-phase boost-converter as three separated DC-DC boost type converters is the main theoretical background of this paper. However, producing a pure sinusoidal voltage is hard to achieve because the gain of a real DC-DC boost-converter severely depends on the load current, especially at higher gains. In other words, production of a time-dependent gain (sinusoidal waveform) will include large distortions.
Various modulating techniques were suggested for the three-phase boost-converter in order to generate sinusoidal waveforms; for example, by using adaptive control based on the state space equations [5] [6] [7] [8] . Although these complicated control techniques disregard the differential boost structure, this research intentionally concentrates on the differential structure in order to improve the performance in general.
Suggesting a fixed offset PWM technique for the boost-converter
Assume that the principal goal is to build up three phase-to-phase independent sinusoidal voltages at the load terminal of Fig. 1 . The gain of a boost-converter is bigger than or equal to one (when all the controllable switches are off both input and output voltages are identical). Thus, each phase of the boost-converter in Fig. 1 has a DC offset with respect to the negative pole of the battery. Fig. 2 illustrates the amount of this offset, that is, the capacitor voltages V aN , V bN and V cN . Assume that these voltages are modulated with the following duty cycles based on the gain of an ideal DC-DC boost-converter
where D a , D b and D c are the duty cycles for the three legs, V dc is the DC offset of each boost-converter (the amplitude of the input source) and A is the amplitude of the sinusoidal output voltages. Note that the output voltages of the boost-converter always have identical signs to that of V dc ; hence, to satisfy this condition, adding the amplitude A to the DC offset (provision of a fixed offset A + V dc ) ensures the mentioned homopolarities. Subtracting every two boost equations in (1) results in three line voltages V ab , V bc and V ca . It should be pointed out that these line voltages contain no DC component in contrast to the voltages in (1) with respect to N. The point N denotes the negative pole of the DC source, whereas n shows the neutral point of the load. Hence, considering the neutral point n, the desired phase-to-neutral voltages at the load-terminal are V an (t) = Asin(ωt), V bn (t) = Asin(ωt-120°) and V cn (t) = Asin(ωt + 120°) that are obtained from the relationships and assumptions given in (1) . Actually, the value of D for one power period (20 ms) depends on the amplitude of the desired sinusoidal waveform (A) and voltage of the input DC source (V dc ). To ensure the gain varies above one in (1) for a boost-inverter, A + V dc has to be added to the desired sinusoidal voltage with amplitude A. Therefore the mentioned desired outcomes can be performed in practice by extracting the three-phase duty cycles (D a (t), D b (t) and D c (t)) from (1)
As an example, let us assume A = 4 × 24/ 3 √ and V dc = 24 V; then, the duty cycles for a whole power cycle (20 ms) www.ietdl.org are worked out according to (4) . Fig. 3 shows these calculated duty cycles.
Specifications of the implemented boost-converter
A 1 kVA boost-converter was implemented according to Fig. 1 . Table 1 provides the detailed specifications of the test setup. This is used as a practical prototype for evaluating the performance of the suggested modulation technique. The power circuit includes two series 12 V, 55 Ah batteries as the input DC voltage V dc , three 200 μH inductors (10 A), three 250 μF capacitors (100 V) and six IGBTs (BUP314D). Drivers of the switches are fed through four isolated DC supplies, where the coupler TLP250 interfaces with the microprocessor and the power circuit. A three-phase laboratory L-C set as the output filter and a 2 kW, 380 V induction motor were used as the load. The microprocessor is the EZDSP TMS320F28335 that regulates pulse widths for the six switches using code composer studio (CCSTUDIO). Fig. 4 shows the implemented three-phase boost-converter described above.
Description and analysis of the experimental results
Typical calculated duty cycles shown in Fig. 3 were programmed with CCSTUDIO on EZDSPF28335 to drive the six switches of the boost-converter. Three phase-to-neutral voltages (V an , V bn and V cn ) and three phase-to-negative poles of the DC source (V aN , V bN and V cN ) were recorded through a serial port as shown in Fig. 5 . Studying Fig. 5a shows clearly the amount of added DC offset to all three phases. Also, the difference between the two outputs of the individual DC-DC boost-converters (V cN -V bN ) is shown in Fig. 5b , where the presence of the L-C filters removes the high frequency ripples of the load voltages. The significant point is that the experiments agree well with the simulations. Fig. 4 Implemented three-phase 1 kVA boost-converter for studying the suggested modulation techniques 
Offset optimisation
Practical work verifies that the proposed fixed offset modulator is capable of producing three-phase sinusoidal voltages with bigger amplitude compared with the source voltage (V dc ). Interestingly, reduction of this fixed offset will pave the way for efficient generation of sinusoidal output voltages because of lower duty cycles. Furthermore, investigating the possibility of 'varying the DC offset' instead of working with a 'fixed offset' comes to mind. Hence, let the total offset be variable, named as X(t). Then, relationships (1) can be rearranged as follows
Thus, the aim is to minimise the variable DC offset X(t) or V aN + V bN + V cN . In fact, an optimisation problem is defined to achieve a 'time-dependent minimised offset' as follows minimise:
Subjected to:
The normalised value of 3 √ A is equal to 4 for the given example of Fig. 3 . Solving the above optimisation problem needs to be repeated for several points during one period of power frequency f p . If f s is the switching frequency, then the number of points is equal to f s /f p . Throughout this paper, f p and f s are 50 Hz and 10 kHz, respectively; therefore, the number of samples will be 200 points. The optimisation problem (4) was repeated to solve all the 200 points as shown in Fig. 6a . The new three-phase duty cycles will be concluded by replacing the obtained outcomes of the optimisation problem in (3) with X(t).
The results of the optimisation problem for each phase demonstrate interesting regularly repeated shapes. It can be seen from Fig. 6a that the variable DC offset is divided into four certain patterns; combining the DC offset numbered as 1 with that of 4 results in a unified mirror of part 2. Part 3 introduces no DC offset. Fig. 6b demonstrates three duty cycles under the variable DC offset. To verify the performance of the proposed optimisation method, these optimised calculated duty cycles are applied to the implemented boost-converter. The experimental results are shown in Figs. 6c and d, confirming the proposed analysis and the simulations.
Analytical discussions
An analytical comparison can be studied based on experiments on both the fixed and the optimised offset techniques to find out their performances in practice. To establish a valid comparison, identical amplitudes for line voltages are considered at the load terminals for both techniques (4 × 24 V). The boost-inverter was uploaded by the two modulating techniques, and their corresponding outcomes were recorded for further discussions. Fig. 7a shows the DC offset (V aN + V bN + V cN )/3 obtained by the two suggested modulation techniques. Although, the produced offset by the optimised technique is smaller than the fixed offset throughout a power period (20 ms), removing part of the needed active power because of the harmonics from the source. It should be noted that a lower total DC offset in (2) would result in lower turn on times of the switches. Furthermore, generated fundamental voltages are introduced in Fig. 7b , where their THD were also calculated by obtaining the spectra of the output voltages as demonstrated in Fig. 7c . These pictures state that the optimised offset provides slightly bigger fundamental compared with the fixed offset. Also, the THD for the fixed and the optimised techniques are 6% and 4%, respectively. Moreover, both the input and the output currents for the two techniques can be compared in Fig. 7d . It is clear that the DC source current is considerably lower for the optimised offset under the same loading conditions in comparison with the fixed offset. At the same time, the phase of the output current is much closer to the fundamental output voltage for the optimised offset. In addition, Figs. 8a and b present the optimised offset (V aN ), both simulations and experiments strongly confirm the theoretical discussions and analysis.
Modulating the three-phase buck-converter
Consider the three-phase differential buck-converter shown in Fig. 9a . There are two conventional modulation techniques for utilising the three-phase buck-converters; carrier based methods (CBM) and SVM. Although the CBM are simple to implement, they limit the modulation index to 86%. However, the modulation index of the SVM could be even greater than one in some parts of the hexagonal frame. Implementation of the SVM needs fast digital processors because of heavy computational load. In this section, relationship (1) is rearranged for the three-phase buck-converter, where both fixed and optimised offsets will be theoretically discussed and implemented as the modulation techniques.
Fixed offset (or the CBM) modulation technique
Like the three-phase boost-converters, the buck-type three-phase converters also consist of three separate differential DC-DC buck-converters. Since the line voltages at the load terminal are obtained by differentiating two phase voltages and no DC stress is imposed to the load; because the DC offset is identical for all the phases. One simple solution for the modulation would be generation of three independent CBM sinusoidal PWM with 120°phase shift. Furthermore, the SVM is an efficient technique for direct calculation of duty cycles. Meanwhile, it is also possible to utilise the offset technique by adding a fixed offset equal to the amplitude of the desired sin-wave for the three-phase buck-converter as follows
Based on the duty cycle limits, the fixed offset A has to be bounded to 0.5. Hence, the maximum amplitude of the line voltage (normalised by V dc ) is limited to 0.5 × 3 √ ≃ 0.86. This clearly indicates a 14% reduction in the modulation index as a disadvantage for (7) . Thus, the fixed offset modulation performs in this aspect similar to the conventional sinusoidal PWM technique. Fig. 10b shows a 1 kVA three-phase differential buck-converter that was implemented based on Fig. 9a ; Table 2 shows the detailed implementation specifications. This is used as a practical prototype for evaluating the performance of conventional modulation techniques such as the CBM (or fixed offset) and the SVM in comparison with the proposed optimised offset modulation. Starting with the CBM and considering A = 0.5, the calculated duty cycles for one power cycle are shown in Fig. 10a . The simulations in Fig. 10a can be compared with the experiment shown in Figs. 10b and c. It can be seen that the offset in Fig. 10b is limited to 0.5, whereas Fig. 10c presents the load voltages with their related effective values.
Application of the SVM
Here, the SVM has also been implemented in order to have a useful comparison with other experiments. The output voltages because of the SVM (modulation index = 1) are shown in Figs. 11a and b. Comparing the RMS values in Fig. 10c because of the CBM with those of Fig. 11b (the SVM) indicates that the load voltages are increased.
Applying offset optimisation
It is possible to increase the modulation index by using the proposed offset optimisation technique. First, the fixed (5) is replaced with an unknown time dependent X (t) given as follows
Summation of the three first relationships shows that X(t) is proportional to the sum of the three-phase voltages. Therefore the objective function can be set out as minimising the sum of the three-phase voltages with respect to the DC negative pole N minimise:
Assume that 3 √ A is equal to one for the maximum line voltage amplitude. Then, solving (7) results in illustration of the optimised duty cycles in Fig. 12 . The outcome is very significant because no switching operation is required in 33% of the power cycle for each leg of the buck-type converter. In addition, the modulation index can be raised to one. Also, like the boost-converter, the outcomes of the optimisation problem (7) follow a certain pattern. The calculated duty cycles in Fig. 12 have been implemented on the buck-type converter of 
Discussion on the three modulation techniques
Three implemented modulation techniques for the conventional two-level three-phase buck-type converter can be compared in terms of three major aspects. First, the modulation index for the optimied offset proposal is equal to one like that of the SVM. However, the modulation index for the fixed offset technique is smaller than 0.86 as shown in Fig. 15b . Second, the switching number as well as the switching losses in the optimied offset modulation are approximately 33% smaller than the other two techniques. Third, the output voltages because of the offset optimisation are very similar to those of the SVM (see Figs. 14b and 15b) , while the computational load of the optimised technique is much less than the SVM. The generated offsets by the three mentioned techniques are compared in Fig. 15a . Interestingly, the generated offset by the SVM introduces a larger peak than the generated offset through the optimisation technique. Meanwhile, Fig. 15c provides a stronger comparison between the fixed offset (or the CBM), the SVM and the optimised offset in terms of their generated low order harmonics up to the 11th. It is clear from Figs. 15a-d that both the optimised offset and 
Conclusion
This paper analyses the structures of the three-phase differential boost-type and buck-type converters based on three separate DC-DC boost-converters. It is shown that the DC offset plays an important role in the modulation techniques. An efficient modulation technique, the optimised offset modulation, is proposed that is applicable to the three-phase converters. Major contributions of the proposed modulating strategy include lower calculations and lower DC-link current oscillations in boost-type converters compared with the other strategies. Two experimental test sets were designed to evaluate the proposed modulation techniques for both the boost and the buck-converters. The experimental results of the boost-converter indicate considerable effects on the improved modulation as well as current reduction of the DC source. Also, the results of the implementation of the optimised offset modulation on the buck-converter are very similar to that of the SVM. The proposed optimisation technique has two major advantages compared with the SVM; 33% lower switching losses and simplicity in implementation.
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